ABSTRACT To meet the rapid growing requirement of data services and offload the heavy base station load, device-to-device (D2D) communication is proposed as one of the key technologies for future cellular network, which can enable users to communicate directly and thus effectively improve the bearing capacity of the network. However, when D2D users transmit packets in the manner of cooperative communication, the cooperative users with non-cooperative behavior, such as the selfishness of user, may lead to a sharp decline in network performance. For this reason, in our paper, a trust-oriented partner selection mechanism (TPSM) is proposed to avoid choosing those users with non-cooperative behavior. In particular, the related psychological researches show that the psychology structure of users can be divided into three aspects: cognition, emotion, and behavior. Considering the psychology structure of users, we build multi-dimensional trust relationships between sending users and cooperative users by evaluating the cognition trust, emotion trust, and behavior trust. Furthermore, aiming at the multi-dimensional trust relationships between sending users and cooperative users, we classify the cooperative users into three categories, namely reliable users, observed users, and unreliable users, by combining the decision-theoretic rough sets based on Naive Bayes. Finally, based on different cooperative transmission scenarios, an optimal partner selection mechanism is proposed in this paper. The optimal partner can be chosen from the reliable cooperative users, according to the different scenarios and factors. The numerical results show that the proposed TPSM can effectively identify the selfish users and notably enhance the packet delivery rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the number of mobile users and mobile data services increase explosively, the gap between the limited radio spectrum resource and demands of wireless multimedia services become large [1] . The Visual Networking Index (VNI) forecasted by Cisco in Feb. 2016 pointed out the fact that the traffic of mobile data services in cellular networks by 2020 will be about 9 times the traffic in 2014 [2] . To cater the rapid growth of data services and effectively utilize the network resource, Device-to-Device (D2D) communication technology was proposed to achieve the end-to-end direct communication among users under the control of the base station (BS), which not only substantially reduces the BS load and packet transmission distance, but also dramatically enhances the radio spectrum utilization and network throughput.
Currently, D2D communications can be classified into overlay and underlay modes [3] . For the overlay mode, dedicated frequency resources are assigned to users to avoid the same-frequency interference between D2D and cellular communications, but its resource utilization gain is relatively low. For the underlay mode, which consists of Orthogonal Sharing (OS) and Non-Orthogonal Sharing (NOS) modes, no interference impacts the packet communication between D2D and cellular users in the scenario of OS mode, but a large number of users may cause the shortage of frequency spectrum resources and the waiting delay for users. In the scenario of NOS mode, the interference between D2D and cellular users can be avoided by proper resource allocation, power control and interference management which lead to enhancement of the network performance [4] - [8] . Therefore, the D2D NOS mode has gained extensive research attention.
Targeting at the D2D NOS mode, specially, in the network scenarios with massive users such as gathering and superstar concerts, there are multiple D2D users reusing the spectrum resources of the same cellular users at the same
• A hybrid trust model is employed in this paper to effectively pick out the reliable users for sending users from D2D cooperative users. In such model, hybrid recording and computing are provided by the user-side and BS-side, which makes the evaluation results more accurate.
• A multi-dimensional trust relationship evaluation method between the sending users and the cooperative users is built to ensure the reliable transmission of D2D sending users and cooperative users by evaluating the cognition trust, emotion trust and behavior trust.
• A decision-theoretic rough set algorithm based on naive Bayesian is introduced to pick up the reliable user set from the cooperative users. Finally, the cooperative users can be divided into three categories, namely reliable users, observed users and unreliable users.
• An optimal partner selection mechanism is proposed to improve the efficiency of transmission in this paper. By adaptively perceiving the network status such as the user density and velocity, the optimal partner can be selected from reliable users based on different scenarios and factors. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The related works are introduced in Section II. A trust-based D2D collaborative communication scenario is designed in Section III. Section IV introduces a hybrid trust model. An optimal partner selection mechanism is proposed in Section V. Simulation results are analyzed in Section VI. Lastly, the conclusions are given in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Some related works about D2D cooperative communication are introduced below. A D2D communication framework with mobile relays was proposed in [17] , upon which a distributed D2D relay selecting algorithm was proposed in [18] to extensively study the physical attributes between users. The multi-hop D2D communication was achieved by the coding and forwarding manner in [19] . To achieve the optimal transmission efficiency, a dynamic graph optimization framework, targeting at the multi-hop packet transmission, was proposed in [20] to optimize the algorithm and its performance. However, the social attributes due to user mobility are not fully considered in the aforementioned works.
As mentioned earlier, the social attributes strongly affects the cooperative communication between the D2D users. The former application of social attributes in D2D communication was the social attribute aware D2D network framework proposed in [21] , which preliminarily analyzed the social relationship between network structure and users. Compared with the D2D communication methods without considering social attributes and the direct transmission, it can improve the network performance. The relationship between content requirements and historical contact information of users was analyzed in [22] . Ometov et al. [23] proposed a physical and social aware D2D cooperative communication mechanism. The transmission rate was considered to select relay user in physical domain while the friend users who had common information were chosen as the relay user in social domain. Although the aforementioned work exploited social attributes to analyze D2D packet transmission, they all thought the cooperative users are selfless without considering the users with non-cooperative behavior.
The work in [24] proposed a survey on D2D transmission based on trust. Datsica et al. [25] said that they were the first to investigate the impacts of selfishness on D2D underlaying cellular networks by evaluating the relationships between the incoming flow and outgoing flow of user buffer for the opportunistic and connected D2D communications. Krumhuber et al. [26] comprehensively analyzed the benefits of packet receiver and forwarder during the opportunistic VOLUME 5, 2017 D2D packet delivery process, constructed a reasonable network scenario, proposed a network structure based game model to capture the selfish behaviors of users and eventually designed a history information based packet sharing strategy. The work in [27] designed a green cooperative D2D communication for the users with non-cooperative behavior based on a social-aware cooperative D2D MAC protocol.
In total, the aforementioned works establish some reliably D2D cooperative communication mechanisms based on some objective factors, such as user buffer [25] , the user benefits [26] and the D2D MAC protocol [27] . However, the non-cooperative behavior of users is also caused by various subjective factors such as user relationship strength, user interbehavior, which are not considered by above works.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Generally, D2D user channel transmission quality is closely related to the channel quality of its reusing cellular users. As is shown in Fig. 1 , when the density of users is relatively high such as vocal concert or users are in the edge of the network, their channel quality is relatively poor. For this reason, D2D cooperative communication can be exploited by users to improve the QoS. However, when the trust level between D2D sending user and its cooperative user is low, the cooperative users may exhibit non-cooperative behavior which has great impact on network performance. As for D2D sending users, the cooperative users can be divided into three categories, namely reliable users, observed users and unreliable users. In particular, D2D sending users can choose the partner from the reliable users to improve the transmission efficiency.
Based on the aforementioned network scenario, our research will addresses three 3 major problems: 1) In order to accurately find the cooperative users with non-cooperative behavior, how to evaluate the trust relationship between D2D sending users and cooperative users in multiple sides; 2) Targeting at multidimensional trust relationship between D2D sending users and cooperative users, how to make trust decisions for those cooperative users; 3) To improve the efficiency of packet transmission, how to select the best partner from the reliable users.
IV. TRUST MODEL
In order to effectively pick out the reliable users from D2D cooperative users, a hybrid trust model is constructed in this paper. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , such hybrid trust model mainly includes four parts: trust evaluation, trust record, trust computation and trust decision. In particular, trust evaluation is the starting point to weigh the trust relationship between D2D sending users and cooperative users. Caused by the subjective reasons, the users may represent a non-cooperative behavior due to the selfishness of them. some psychological researches show that the psychology structure of users can be divided into three aspects: cognition, emotion and behavior [28] . Therefor, multi-dimensional trust relationships between the sending users and the cooperative users are built in trust evaluation by evaluating the cognition trust, emotion trust and behavior trust. In order to comprehensively evaluate such three aspects of trust, it is necessary to memorize the basic information from the user-side and BS-side onto the trust record part, and then a hybrid computing model is introduced in trust computing part, namely distributed trust computing and centralized trust computing. Specifically, for cognition trust, D2D users can obtain the cognitive information of other users by meeting each other, such as encounter frequency and the number of forwarding packets for other users. Such information of cognitive trust between users can be collected by the distributed computing without BS assistance. However, for emotion trust and behavior trust, some global information which may be not be collected by users is provided from BS, such as the service requesting information of other users and network connection information of users. Hence, such two trust information will be obtained by centralized computing. Finally, when multi-dimensional trust relationships between D2D sending users and cooperative users are achieved, trust decisions are needed to make the final decision. The following part will clearly illustrate how to calculate multiple trust between users.
A. TRUST COMPUTING
As mentioned above, in order to ensure the reliable transmission of D2D sending users and cooperative users, multi-dimensional trust relationships between D2D users which are the starting point of the psychological structure of users are established in this paper.
1) COGNITION TRUST COMPUTING
Cognition trust is the judgment of cooperation ability and reliability from D2D sending users to cooperative users. Generally speaking, as for the way of achieving cognition trust, it can mainly be divided into two categories, namely direct cognition and indirect cognition. In particular, direct cognition means the D2D sending users are acquainted with the cooperative users by encountering and interacting with each other. When D2D users encounter with each other, they will update the cooperative information to each other, such as the ratio of assisting the sending user in forwarding packets. The higher packet forwarding rate for D2D sending user indicates the greater cooperation ability for them. Therefore, direct cognitive of D2D sending user can be represented as the ratio of assisting the D2D sending user in forwarding packets. When user u i encounter u j T times at time t, the direct cognition from user i to j can be calculated by
where DC t i−j indicates the direct cognition from user u i to u j after encountering T times;
F X j−i represents the number of packets which user u j has forwarded for user u i ,
T X =0
R X j−i is the number of packets which user u i sends to user u j .
Indirect cognition represents that the D2D sending user is familiar with cooperative users by the recommendations of other users, due to rare opportunity to encounter with each other. Obviously, the relationship strength between the D2D sending user and the recommended users effects the indirect cognitive between the D2D sending user and cooperative users. The higher strength of relationship between the D2D sending user and the recommended users will represent the more reliable recommended information which is provided by recommended users, and then the indirect cognitive between the D2D sending user and cooperative users is more accurate. Therefore, we select the users whose encounter times with the user u i is greater than E u i as the neighbours, where E u i is average encounter times between user u i and other users, thus we have
Assuming that there are h recommended users recommending the forwarding information of user u j to user u i , u
respectively. The more common users between user u i and the recommended users u i−j k indicate the correlation and the relationship between two users is higher. Therefore, the relationship strength between them at time t can be represented as the ratio of common users between those two users to all the neighbours of user u i , thus we have
When user u i encounters the recommendation users u i−j k at time t, the recommendation users u i−j k will recommend their direct cognition on user u j to user u i . Therefore, by combining the strength of relationship between user u i and the recommendation users u i−j k and the direct cognition of recommendation users u i−j k on user u j , indirect cognition from user u i to u j can be estimated by
From the definition of direct and indirect cognition, it is not difficult to see that the difference between the those VOLUME 5, 2017 two cognitions is encounter times. In particular, when the encounter times between user u i and user u j is 0, there is no direct cognition between those two users. With the increase of encounter times between those two users, the impact of the direct cognition between two users on cognition trust becomes lager. Thus, by weighing the impact of the encounter times between users on the direct and indirect cognition of users, the cognition trust from user u i to u j can be calculated by
i−j , and C t i−j indicates the cognition trust from user u i to u j after encountering T times at time t.
2) EMOTION TRUST COMPUTING
Emotion trust which expresses the interest degree on D2D sending users and sending contents, is established based on the people of like-minded and the content of interest. Assuming there are n users in the network, user u i has m i interest contents,
u i ) respectively, and interest contents of different users may overlap. The complete set of interest contents can be obtained as
where
By recording the content requesting times from the BS, the interest degree of users on different interest contents can be estimated. The larger content requesting times from the BS clearly indicates a higher interest degree on such content. By comparing the proportions of a certain content requesting times to the total content requesting times, the interest degree for all contents of user u i in time t are
, where constraints hold as shown in Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) respectively.
where f b z u i (t) denotes the interest degree for content b z of user u i in time t. Specifically, the requesting times from the BS for a given content is zero, if the corresponding interest content item is missing. Eventually the interest matrix I = F u 1 (t), F u 2 (t), · · · F u n (t)
T can be obtained. 
As shown in Eq. (9), D(u i , u j ) = 0 denotes there is no interest difference between user u i and u j , whereas D(u i , u j ) = 1 indicates that two users share no interest contents.
By the above method, based on the interest difference between users, BS can construct the initial emotional trust between users. In addition, emotional trust will be affected by the type of contents which are transmitted by D2D sending users. Specifically, when assisting the D2D sending users in forwarding the contents which cooperative users are interested in, cooperative users will represent relatively high forwarding willing, and then the emotional trust between D2D sending user and cooperative user will be deepened, and vice versa. Therefore, emotional trust between D2D users will be dynamically changed with the interaction between users. when the user u i receives the content b z from the user u j , the final emotional trust be described by combining with the initial emotion trust between users and forwarding willing based on the type of content, expressed as
where is the impact factor. In particular, the attitude of users for forwarding content b z can be positive, negative and neutral. For user u j , when the interest degree of content b z is 0.5, the emotional trust between users will not be affected. However, when the interest degree of content b z is greater than 0.5, emotion trust will be deepened, and with the increase of interest degree, the growth rate of emotion trust is also increased, and vice versa. As a result, the impact factor can be expressed as
3) BEHAVIOR TRUST COMPUTING
Behavior trust is established by mutual aid action, such as each takes what he needs. Generally speaking, the mutual aid action can be divided into two categories: direct mutual aid and indirect mutual aid. When direct mutual aid or indirect mutual aid are existing in the users, there is a certain behavior trust between users.
As is shown in Fig. 3(a) , BS can establish a connection relationship between D2D users. When a user assists another user in forwarding packets by D2D communication, a directed connection will be established between them. In this way, BS will finally get a directed graph based on a number of directed connections. However, such directed graph is static without considering temporal characteristics. Although there exists direct mutual aid or indirect mutual aid between two users, behavior trust between users should be reconsidered due to the longer mutual aid interval. For a given time, the shorter mutual aid interval between two users indicates the higher behavior trust between two users. For this reason, as is shown in Fig. 3(b) , user connection relationship model based on time graph which can show the mutual aid interval between users is introduced in this section. In addition, as shown in Fig. 3(c) , in order to find the direct mutual aid or indirect mutual aid from the Fig. 3(b) , we introduce the existing works in [29] and [30] which have given the detailed solutions on looking for the directed cycles from the directed graph. The directed cycle between D2D users represent there is a direct or indirect mutual forwarding action between them. Finally, the behavior trust between D2D users can be described as
where t circle i−j is the average mutual aid time interval between D2D users.
B. TRUST DECISION
The cognition trust, emotion trust and behavior trust are established in the aforementioned part, but such trust relationships between users are kinds of fuzzy set. The reliable cooperative users still can not be found by those multi-dimensional trust relationships. In order to look for the reliable cooperative users, decision-theoretic rough set is introduced in this paper and the main idea of this theory is to translate the fuzzy relationship sets into definable sets which can be expressed as positive region, negative region and boundary region [31] . Finally, by the above hybrid trust record and computing, trust decision table can be established between user u i and user u j , as shown in table 1.
Specifically, Dec i−j indicates whether the user u j determined to send the content for user u i . By recording the trust decision table between the user u i and other cooperative users, the trust decision set of user u i can be obtained. To find the reliable user set from the cooperative users, the naive Bayesian is introduced into the decision rough set. In particular, the conditional probability of assisting D2D sending users in forwarding the packets at time t can be calculated by
where Pr(Dec i−j C i−j , E i−j , A i−j ) is the posterior probability, which represents that, under current moment, the probability for user u j assisting user u i in forwarding packets at the time t based on the multi-dimensional trust relationships between user u i and u j . Pr(Dec i−j ) is the prior probability, which represents the probability for user u j assisting user u i in forwarding packets before the time t.
is defined as the likelihood function, which expresses the probability of trust events when user u j assists users u i in forwarding content. By taking the odds form and logarithms, the estimation of conditional probability Pr(Dec i−j C i−j , E i−j , A i−j ) can be translated into the ratio of likelihoods, thus we have
Specially, the cognition trust is evaluated by history forwarding information. Emotion trust is calculated based on 
According to the above process, the decision threshold α and β can be obtained, and the user decision sets are shown in the Eq. (18) at time t.
Combining the Eq. (18), the D2D sending user can divided the cooperative users into three categories, namely reliable users, observed users and unreliable users, according to current multi-dimensional trust attributes.
V. THE OPTIMAL PARTNER SELECTION
Cooperative users are divided into three categories in the above part by combining the cognition trust, emotion trust and behavior trust and the decision-theoretic rough set based on naive Bayesian. In order to ensure the efficiency of packet transmission, the optimal partner should be chosen from the reliable users to complete the cooperative transmission of packets. In particular, the movement velocity of users in densely populated areas, such as large theater, is low. In such scenario, the transmission rate between the D2D sending user and the reliable users is an important indicator of choosing partner.
As mentioned in introduction, user u i and u j are communicating through D2D communication and sharing the channel of cellular user u, their communication can be interfered by cellular user u [32] . In various network scenarios, physical attributes of users have considerable impacts on the network performance. Assuming P u i is the transmitting power of D2D user u i , the channel gain between user u i and u j is h u i ,u j , the received signal of user u i can be denoted by P u i h u i ,u j . To generalize, channels are assumed to follow Rayleigh distribution, the distance between users u i and u j is denoted by d u i ,u j ,and the channel attenuation factor and Gaussian channel coefficient are denoted by ∂ and h 0 respectively. Because the communication between users is under the impact of their distance and channel attenuation, the channel gain between them can be denoted by Eq. (19) .
The noise of the received signal is composed of the additive Gaussian white noise N 0 , and the interference noise by the same frequency of cellular user u and other D2D users. Therefore, the noise of the received signal by user u i can be denoted
Furthermore, according to the Shannon equation, the transmission rate between D2D users R u i ,u j can be denoted by Eq. (20) .
In addition, on the edge of the network scenario, the link connection between users in sparsely populated areas is relatively unstable. Accordingly, for this scenario, the encounter duration between user u i and its reliable users u x is an other important indicator of choosing partner. Specially, the encounter duration between user u i and u x can be obtained by the time graph which is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Thus, the important degrees of reliable users can be calculated by
where α is the weight factor, which is obviously crucial for the accurate selecting of the optimal partner user. It is not difficult to see that the difference between the those two network scenario is the density and velocity of users. Thus, we have
where V i denotes the movement velocity of user u i , θ k is the user density. The user with the maximum Em(i,x) within the communication range of user u i is selected as the optimal partner user. The pseudo code of proposed TPSM is shown in algorithm 1. 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we use three experimental datasets gathered by the Haggle Project over two years, referred to as Cambridge, Infocom05, and Infocom06 [33] . In Cambridge, iMotes were distributed mainly to two groups of students from University of Cambridge Computer Laboratory, specifically undergraduate Year 1 and Year 2 students, and also some PhD and Masters students. In Infocom05, mobile devices were distributed to approximately fifty students attending the Infocom student workshop. In Infocom06, the scenario was very similar to Infocom05 except that the scale is larger, with 80 participants. Participants were selected so that 34 out of 80 form four subgroups by academic affiliations. The three experiments are summarised in Table 2 . The characteristics of these datasets, such as inter-contact and contact distribution, have been explored in several previous studies [34] . We believe these three datasets cover a rich diversity of environments from busy metropolitan city (Infocom06 in Barcelona) to quiet university town (Cambridge). In addition, to measure the performance of mechanism, the following parameters are employed in this paper:
Percentage of Selfishness: the percentage of selfish users varies between 0 and 100, and the other users are totally altruistic. This is the simplest altruism distribution, and selfish users will usually not be totally selfish.
Delivery success ratio: Delivery success ratio is defined as the proportion of the successfully delivered packets in all sending packets.
Recognized rate: Recognized rate is defined as the proportion of the successfully Recognized selfish users in all selfish users.
Overhead rate: Overhead rate is defined as
where N r is the total number of forwarding packets, and N s is the number of successfully transmitted packets. The evaluation in this section is mainly focused on the performance of our proposed TPSM in the real human mobility traces. For this purpose, a Social-aware Relay Selection for Cooperative Networking(SRSCN) without considerations of selfish users proposed in work [35] are compared considered as baseline mechanisms.
The delivery success ratio, recognized rate and overhead rate of our proposed TPSM and SRSCN under various percentage of selfish users are shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , respectively.
The packet delivery rate under various percentage of selfish users is shown in Fig. 4 . Obviously, the packet delivery rate decreases along with the growth of the number of selfish users, because the growing selfish users may cause more failures of forwarding packets. The packet delivery rate of TPSM is 46.4%, 41.8% and 38.4% higher than that of SRSCN under above three experimental datasets, because both the non-cooperative behavior caused by the selfishness of user and various network situations are sufficiently considered in this paper. They all lead to the increase of the successful VOLUME 5, 2017 delivery ratio.
The recognized rate under various percentage of selfish users is shown in Fig. 5 . the recognized rate decreases along with the growth of the number of selfish users, because the accordingly increased selfishness of users will effect the accurate of obtained information and then impact on the accuracy of evaluation. The recognized rate of TPSM is nearly 80-90%, and the trend is stable under above three experimental datasets. Moreover, the reason why SRSCN also has a low recognized rate is that it selects the relay users based on social-aware. When percentage of selfish users is low, it can selects some closed users to avoid choosing the selfish users.
The overhead rate under various percentage of selfish users is shown in Fig. 6 . the overhead rate increases along with the growth of the number of selfish users, and the proposed TPSM has the lowest overhead rate under above three experimental datasets. Because SRSCN may not exclusively detect the selfish users, it has relatively higher detection error rates. Therefore, the overhead rate of SRSCN is much higher than that of TPSM.
As is mentioned before, the mutual aid action can be divided into two categories: direct mutual aid and indirect mutual aid. Specially, for the indirect mutual aid, when there is a large number of users in a mutual aid cycles effects, the behavior trust between users in such mutual aid cycles become meaningless. As is shown in Fig. 7 , it represents the delivery success ratio under various number of users in the mutual aid cycles. When the number of users in the mutual aid cycles is 3, the delivery success ratio is the highest. This is because when the number of users in the mutual aid cycles is 3, there must be certain relationships between each other.
VII. CONCLUSION
Targeting at the cooperative users with non-cooperative behavior, such as the selfishness of user in D2D cooperative communications, we propose a trust-oriented partner selection mechanism (TPSM) to avoid choosing those noncooperative users. Firstly, we introduce a trust-based D2D cooperative communication scenario and a hybrid trust model to construct the system model and trust framework of this paper. In particular, according to the trust framework, multidimensional trust relationships between the sending users and the cooperative users are established to ensure the reliable transmission of them by evaluating the cognition trust, emotion trust and behavior trust. Besides, in order to pick up the reliable user set from the cooperative users, we introduce the decision-theoretic rough set based on naive Bayesian, and then the cooperative users can be divided into three categories, namely reliable users, observed users and unreliable users. Finally, we propose an optimal partner selection mechanism to improve the efficiency of transmission in this paper. Simulation results show that the proposed TPSM can effectively identify the selfish users, evidently enhance the packet delivery rate and reduce the transmission cost. Our future researches will focus on the privacy protection and attacking behaviors of D2D users.
